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NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
SIDI, [INN IN RACE
Ia BE PRESENTED AT Verse Choir Will Subject
Will be "Books S.G.O. Will Enjoy FOR PRESIDENT; LARGE
In Europe"; Lecture
FREH-SOPI-1 INFORMAL Appear This
To Start At 8
Barbecue On VOTE BEING FORECAST
Jack Fidanque’s Music Men
To Offer Latest Music;
Will Be At Women’s Club

Evening

Reformer Will Speak

Saturday

Majority Is Needed To Carry

After marks of preparation the Verse
Vote, Says Frank Yearian,
The graduating members of Sigma
Speaking Choir is ready to give a finJudge For Election Here
Gamma Omega will receive their final
ished performance tonight when their
honors from the fraternity at the barannual
spring
concert
will
be
given
in
a
in
scout,
old
the
Lanphear,
Olmstead’s
Byron
becue to be given at Eddie
Election for the offices of student
the Little The itre at 8.
cabin at the Redwood Estates, 7:30 body president and vice-president will
vain search for new entertainment matThe program lean been carefully se2.
o’clock,
June
terial for the Sophomore-Freshman
speak
here
Upton Sinclair, who will
be held tomorrow, according to Frank
At the present writing it has been im- Yearian, election judge, for the school
Dance, scoured the Saratoga Hills com- lected, each group being responsible for Saturday evening, June 2, under the
the
poems
which they will give. The
ing back with one Frankie Bennett,
auspices of Pegasus, literary society, possible to secure Coach Hovey Mc- year of 1934-35.
"Slicker Jim". "Slicker Jim" is the un- combined chr,ir. with their mixed voices is an author and reformer of great note Donald’s corn-cob pipe with which to
The candidates for the offices are
will
present
different
groups
and
types
barbecue the steaks, but it is expected as follows: President Ronald Linn, Dardisputed maestro of "these here parts"
both here and abroad.
of
poems.
for
direction io Simoni; Vice President, Rae Dobon his rollicking harmonica. Watch
Sinclair wa, born in Baltimore, Mary- the cats committee under the
It is interesting to note that each
and Hugh Staffelbach.
Jim during the intermissions.
land in 1870. He was educated in Col- of Bill Roberts and Carey Guichard yns, Bill Moore
group
selected
a
negro
poem
to
inunit,
Coakley
his
with
adequate,
There must be a majority to elect;
Fidanque
Jack
lege of the city of New York, and will find something just as
be a run-over election
promises the latest music with the most terpret.
Columbia University. His political car- by which the meat may be seasoned. if not there will
The first group of poems will be given
A good time is assured to all those at- next week, according to Yearian.
popular arrangements, by the most vereer is marked by his exposition of the
satile musicians, surrounded with that by the Women’s Choir under the di- American meat packing industry, as- tending this affair to pay hostage to
rection of Dorothy Vierra. They will
ever bubbling Fidanque personality.
sisting President Theodore Roclevelt Perry Stratton, Paul Arnerich, George
Balloons, lights and songs. The first be followed by a Mixed Group of in investigations which led to reforms, Silva, and Bill Dresbach, the S.G.O.’s
voices.
balloon dance of the spring quarter,
the founding of the Intercollegiate Soc- leaving this institution, to try their
The sextette and quartette will prepromise the lower clansmen. Balloons
ialist Society, for his several camp- luck in the world.
sent
several
numbers.
Bits
of
The
PhilAll the inactive members planning to
in the corners, on the ceiling, and probaigns for election to Congress and the
attend should get in touch with Ruably all over the floor. Lanphear says, osophy will introduce the whole Choir governorship of California.
Speaking in a rather pessimistic vein,
dolph Engfer, Harry Jennings, or Dick Dr. H. Dewey Anderson, eminent soc"We will have a Spot Light Dance and again and each group will contribute its
published
numerous
books,
the
He
has
Higgins, the General Chairman of this iologist of Stanford University, ada Spot Dance, with prizes for the little bit of philosophy.
Memorial Day will be reniembered most famous of which are "The Jungle" gathering, to offer burnt offerings, by dressed a hundred Junior High Maj’couples winning them."
"The
(1917),
Brans
"King
Cole"
11900,
June 1.
Punch and cookies will constitute re- in the men’s selections which will conors and their guests last Thursday evetain such well-known war poems as Check" (1920, The Goose Step" (1923),
Those feeling the urge to "trip the ning in the College Cafeteria.
freshments for the evening.
"Oil" (1927), "The Wet Parade" (1931),
"I
Have
a
Rendezvous
With
Death",
light fantastics" may do so to the
In laying the foundation for his
Paul Jungerman, Bill Moore, and Lu"Upton Sinclair Presents William Fox"
tune of Ted Fio Rib, Gus Arnheim, frank message, Dr. Ander.on described
cille Moore are in charge of bid selling, and "In Flanders Field".
(1933), and gI Governor of California"
The
program
begins
promptly
at
eight
and
others.
Frankie
criteria of an adequate distribution
the
Covello
and
Clarand they announce the sale to be pro(1934).
ence Naas ;Vill offer novelty numbers of a nation’s social-economic classes,
gressing rapidly. One very important o’clock and the admission price is only
most
author
Sinclair
is
the
American
during intermissions.
and compared the distributions found
announcement from Bill Moore says, twenty-five cents. Tickets can be secwidely read in Europe. His lecture here
Ed Olmstead will head the reception in the United States with those he had
"There will be NO BIDS SOLD AT ured in front of the Morris Dailey
with
Europe."
"Books
will
be
on
committee ably assisted by James Kell, put forth.
THE DOOR." It is imperative that you Auditorium today or at the door toFrank Hamilton and Jim Fitzgerald.
In many cases the distribution, found
procure your bids from one of the night.
in the United States measured successfollowing people today or tomorrow:
fully
with the criteria, but in other
Emile Bouret, Patricia Healy, Bud Evinstances fell miserably short of faverett, Carey Guichard, Kenneth Davey,
orable comparison, outstanding among
Bill Roberts, Elizabeth Simpson, Kaththe latter being the unequal distribuleen McCarthy, John Leo, Sidney AbMiss Kathleen McCarthy and Miss
tion of wealth.
ramegn, Loucella Fencil, Mary Koshthe
nominated
for
Boyer
were
Elms
During the course of his lecture, Dr.
a last excursion
Conducting the last of its regular
Featuring its fifth
mks, and Jim Grimsley.
president of A.W.S. at a meetoffice
of
(Continued on Page Four)
Thursday Open Houses of the quarter,
There has been controversy about the of the spring quarter. the crillee Hiking
in room 17. Election
tog
held
Tuesday
the Newman Club is beginning to
correct apparel for the dance. It is Club, will leave tor the Steven’s creek
hehct,l Monday, June fourth, t
newsvill
"wind up" its social season, with the
semi formal, but the men are invited region Sunday, w la re au entirely
choose officers for the coming year. The
Big Barbecue, which is to be on June
trail will be expire’ d.
to wear sport.
nominee who is defeated for president
with
Club
the
of
2nd., the final social function of the
Faithful memb rwill automatically become vice-presi- quarter.
a good part of she Idlls back of Sunnyorganization.
dent
of
the
Others
nomAllan Risdan, pianist, will play at
For the past two quarters the Newvale, several hikis already leaving been
incited were: SecretaryRose Mezzoman Club has been conducting Open Music Half Hour, Friday, June 1,
scheduled around tnAt territory, but
Julie
BrosElizabeth
Simpson,
nitres,
at
12:30 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
House each Thursday afternoon from
this Sunday’s trip will take in country
TreasurerJean Sellers, Doris
Mr. Risdon is one of the outstanding
strangechart;
four until six for its members and
to every gig..
Arnold, Dorothy Bruns Fay Sh
’eaf r their guests These social functions have music majors on the campus. He has
"The Coming Struggle for Power"
Miss Healy, Mr, W il-h, and Prof- ReporterKatherine NCR Smith, Lela
been deemed a success by those who been in concerts at State and about
the group, and O’Connell.
will lie the subject of the talk by Austin essor Newby will n
attended and the rhythmic tunes of San Jose many times.
Lewis, prominent San Francisco at- cars will leave as equil from the 7th
Miss Margaret Nelson played a medtorney, lecturer,’ and author, who will street entrance at 0:10. All students Icy of musical selections as an en- Jack Fidanque’s orchestra, a unit of
NOTICE
speak di fore the Public Affairs Forum bringing cars will hose gasoline ex- joy able number on the program of the Tom Coakley band, have been enI wish to express my sincere
joyed
by
members
and
guests
along
today .ct. 12:15 in the Little Theatre.
penses paid.
which the chairman was Julie Broschart. with numerous bowling and pool games thanks to the following for their
Lewis in an extension division lecturer
"I’m Yours", Spartan Revelries number that the club affords.
services on the election board:
for the University of California. He is a
Angelo Covello, Helen Tracy, Arcomposed by Miss Nelson and Gil
With an increase in membership, ingraduate of the University of LonBishop, was included among her num- teresting meetings, Tuesday luncheons, lene Langhart, Edwin Langhart, Heldon and of the London School of Econbers. Miss Jean McCrea gave a humor- and a variety of other social functions, en Moore, Evelyn Pritchard, Mary
-omies and is an interesting speaker.
pine- ous reading "At the Dance", which ;vas the Newman Club under the leadership Tracy, Ed Boardman, Jim Dunlap,
Homemade sanded -he.; and
All members of the faculty and the
of its President, Bob Ryan, and Miss John Bouret, John Leo, Lorraine
the features of very entertaining,
student body are invited to attend the apple ice cream will lie
Rosalie Larkin, Advisor, has made much Lawson, Agnes Walden, Billy Byrd,
served totnorlecture this morning. There is no charge. the Jitney Lunch to h
Rosalie Mannino,
NOTICE
progress during the quarter, according Ruth Whidden,
The
quad.
the
in
I,
June
row noon,
Marge Naylor,
Dorothy Georgina
to the members of the club.
Y.W.
NOTICE !I
lunch is sponsored by the college
Miller, Mildred Murgotten, ThelThere will be an important meetC. A.
%rates Aufsatzbuch’ German text ma Vickers, Frank amilton, Bob Huting of the senior clans committee
There will be an A.WS. Council
Frances Dederick, finance chairman chairmen today at 5 o’clock in room book, and an ’Organic Chemistry chinson, Louis Pryor, and Emil
Meeting today at 5 o’clock in the of the Y.W.C.A , is in charge of the
114, according to President Bob Manual. Also slide rule. Please re- Roberts.
Club rooms, according to Evelyn affair, Arlene Sommers and Annette
Frank Yearian, El. Judge.
Elliott. No excuses will be accepted. turn to Lost and Found. Reward.
Pritchard, president.
Merrill will assist her.

American Author; To
Be Given by Pegasus
Literary Society

Junior High Majors
Hold Dinner Meet;
Sociologist Speaks

Last Trip To Be Made
By Hikers Will Be
This Week-end

A.W.S. Election To Be
Held Monday In
Newman Barbecue To
Main Hall
Be Given June 2;
Is Last Affair

Allan Risdan To Be
Featured On Musicale

Austin Lewis To Speak
Today Noon Before
History Forum

Y.W. Jitney Lunch To
Be Given Friday

THE SPORT
SPOTILIIGHT

PAUL CONROY
Sport’s Editor
Albert Cox
Assistant Editor

By
Conroy and Cox
Interest in intra-mural baseball took
a decided drop this season-mainly because of the change in playing time.
In former years all intra-mural ball
games were played on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon, but this season,
due to the concentrated six week spring
football practice Charles Walker, Intramural head, was forced to re-armnge
his program.
With afternoon play "out", Walker
had to schedule the games for the noon
hour on the two odd days of the week.
Either a majority of the fellows haven’t
the time at noon or have more important things to attend toas they certainly don’t turn out for the games.
Conflicting with Tuesday and Thursday noon games are a number of classes which take up at 12:40.
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Calls Halt
ATHLELIC BOARD TO SEND TAYLOR, Blesh
To Spring Hoop
SALVATO TO N.C.A.A. TRACK MEET Practice Session
College Board De Groot Cuts Squad
Decides Not To
Wait Invitation As Football Practice

San Jose State track enthusiasts
were given assurance that their two
Those who were interested in intra- favorite sons of the cinder path,
mural baseball, but found it impossible Lou Salvato, sprinter, and Doug
to play at the scheduled times, aren’t Taylor, broad jumper, would comthe only ones that are being hurt by pete in the N.C.A.A. track and field
this year’s arrangement. No, not by a meet this June 22 and 23 in Los
Angeles, last Tuesday morning.
long shot!
Through the efforts of Coach Erwin
Charlie Walker has been doing everything humanly possible in the last few Blesh, the school Board of Athletic
years to increase interest in intra-mural Control, in a surprise move, voted
expense money to the two Spartan
activity.
spikesters.
His basketball tournaments of the
The two San Jose representatives
last two years have been highly succeswill be accompanied to the gigantic
sful. Last year’s baseball league was
trackfest, sponsored by the University
considered well done. He was prepared
of Southern California, by Coach Erwin
for a great baseball turnout this year
Mesh.
and had high hopes of there being a
Blesh Takes
good fast league.
No Chances
Football, however, interfered and
Erwin Mesh took absolutely no
Walker saw his well-worked plans
chances that Salvato and Taylor would
’shot." It was a tough break and disnot be given a chance to compete in
ouraging to say the least.
the Los Angeles meet. US.G, officials
.low Does The
are sending out expense money to the
last Feel About the West?
After Stanford with 7 athletes and eight best performers in each of the
California with a squad numbering 5 rack events. It is generally expected
men, take first and third places respec- that Salvato will receive an invitation
tively, in such a large track meet as and expense money from the southern
the I.C.4.A., one is led to wonder what institution.
However, rather than wait for the inthe Easterner’s think of our Californians. Especially when such schools as itation, which will not arrive until
Yale, Harvard, and the like come forth round the first week of June, Blesh
went ahead and succeeded in securing
with entry list above the 50 mark.
We felt sorry for the X.B.C. announc- necessary traveling expenses from the
er who handled the meet from Franklin Athletic Board.
Tough Break
For Walker

field at Philadelphia last Saturday. It
sounded to us that his heart was breaking everytime he was forced to mention
Abe name of a Stanfordite or a Californian. And he had plenty of occasions to do jug that.
His description of the Sanford Cardinals and their flashy red sweatsuits
sounded just a bit sarcastic.
They are no doubt justified in their
feelings. Think of how we would feel
on the West Coast if for example, seven
Eli and 5 Harvard men, came to the
West and took first and third places in
the annual Fresno Relays.
--oo
Two foreign Olympic champions,
Janusz Kucosinski of Poland, 5,000
meters, and Luigi Beccali of Italy, 1,500
meters, have been invited to participate
in the National A.A.U. track and field
meet in the Marquette University stadium, Milwaukee, Wis., June 29-30.

Newman Club Plans
For Barbecue
Final plans and preparations were
made made last Monday night by the
Newman Club at a special meeting held
to discuss plans for the Big Newman
Club Barbecue which is to be held
Saturday night, June 2nd.
The barbecue is to be held at the
Benson place in Evergreen and close to
thirty students have signified their intentions to attend.
All those who are planning to go,
are to meet at Newman Hall at 4:30
Saturday afternoon and from there all
will leave for the sight of the feast.
Bart Concannon is in charge of the
menu which is headed by a seven gallon
barrel of beer, only a limited amoun
of students will be allowed to come.

Three Finish
Together
This Los Angeles meet will wind up
Salvato’s, Taylor’’, and Blesh’s track
onnectic,ns with San Jose State. The
former two complete their allotted years
f competition while Blesh forsakes
rack coaching for his recent basketball coaching appointment.

Austin Lewis To Speak
Here Today
Mr. Austin Lewis, San Francisco attorney an lecturer in the Extension
of the University of California, will be
he final speaker for the Public Affairs
Forum this quarter. His subject will
be "The Coming Struggle for Power."
The meeting will be on Thursday,
May 31st, in the Little Theatre at
12:15.
Mr. Lewis is a graduate of the University of London, and is an author and
lecturer of note in the field of social
economics.

Oldest Ford Gets New
License Plates
DETROIT, Mich. (U.P.)May 25,.
"She runs good if you watch the timer,"
said Jack Martin, Detroit, as he attached 1934 license plates to his 1903
runabout, which is identified readily by
the Department of State, at Laming, as
the oldest car licensed this year,
He said he purchased the license "to
make a trip to the World Fair this
summer and maybe, Lizzy willing, take
a run up to the Kiwanis convention at
Toronto."
Ile likes to drive the car because it
"frightens the animals."

Draw To Conclusion
By AL COX

With the Spring practice for the
1934 grid machine drawing to a close,
Coach Dud DeGroot has made the
first cut to the squad. The freshmen
were eliminated automatically due to
their being not eligible to compete with
the varsity next year. The men that
have survived the first cut have shown
that they have something in regard
to football ability.
Squad Cut
To 35 Men
The squad now numbers fifty-five
men from which will be picked the
team that will return for the early
fall practice. The next cut will leave
about only 35 men, who will comprise
the team for next season. These men
have been rated by the coaches and have
been found to be of some value to
the cause, and will therefore wear the
gold and white grid togs on the turf

Vorhees.
Guards: Wetsel, Burt, Cannell, Pors,
Wilson, Azevedo, Swartzel, Dunlop,
Rice, Goldstinc, Margolotti.
Tackles: Simoni, Leo, Becker, Hardiman, Scofield, Dailey, Jackson, Royet,
Maynard, Tognazanni.
Ends: Baracchi, Filice, Johnson,
Glover, Baldwin, MacAulay, Abernathy,
Repose, Wing, Holmberg, Hickman.
Left Halfbacks: Bennett, Pura, Watson, Lavoi, Souza, Taylor.

Coach Erwin Blesh brought
to a
close spring basketball practice
last
Monday night. This premature
couple.
lion of practice was made necessary
because it became imperative that
Coach
Blesh have an immediate operation
on
his neck to relieve pressure upon
the
base of his skull.
The popular coach will go under
the
knife this morning at the Stanford
Hospital in San Francisco. It is hoped
that the results will be favorable and
that lig may be ready to perform his
summer vacation duties shortly.
Deu to Blesh’s absence all basketball practice will be entirely up to the
individual players. He regrets that he
was unable to hold a longer practice
featuring team play, but will be ready
to make up for lost time next fall,

A.A.U. NOTES

Right Halfbacks: McLaughlin, Peach,
Outstanding athletics of the 1931
Wall, Wool, Arjo, Wren.
National A.A.U. track and field chamQuarterbacks: Corbella, Sanders, Car- pionships in the Marquette University
tedium, Milwaukee, June 29-30, lull
pentier.
Fullbacks: Embury, Barr, Hawkins, be selected for all-star teams to tour
Sweden and Japan this summer.
Stockdale, Bishop.
MwECKILtty3xceeKtrem23.13;abkoku.8.8.8.1

Many of the American stars in the
Berlin Olympics of 1936 are expected
to come to light in the National Junior and Senior A.A.U. track and field
next fall.
By Marjorie Hansen
championships in the Marquette UniStanford Game
3:8:C0373:603:8X03=0MEC8:8X03:(01:EC8:8:1 versity stadium, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Object of Practice
pracThe object for the rest of the
Attention, ladies! Do you want, a June 29-30.
tice will be that of concentration on secret to help keep you young and
come
will
which
the Stanford game
beautiful? Of course you do.
Engineers spent most of May in
during the second week of the fall
Gather round, Spartan women and surveying the Marquette University staquarter. Coach Bill Hubbard has singled faculty members, while I whisper it
dium in :Milwaukee at metrical disout a team that will work on the Relax, that’s the hint. Now, wait, don’t
tances in anticipation of the National
Stanford plays so as to give the rest rush off until you hear the rest of my
A.A.U. track and field championships
of the squad practice on the defensin speal.
to be conducted there, June 20-30.
end of the game.
Are you rushing around trying to
Hubbard’s Team
Largely through the feats of Ralph
finish term papers? Do you haunt the
Named
library and laboratory? Are you so Metcalfe, Marquette University world’s
This squad consists of Spaulding at
fastest human, ’Milwaukee Le: become
wound up inside that you relax?
center, Margollati and Weisel at guard
conedefinitely track-minded.
If
you
are
then
try
my
prescription.
will
-.pot, Jackson and Hardiman
take I
quence, the National Al I. track and
care of the tackle positions, while Come to the All State Play Day Toesfield championships of lo3t will be
Baldwin and McCaulay are slated to day, June fifth, from four to six
You know the old saying conducted at Marquette, June 21-30.
about
the end job . The backfield will have o’clock.
-Jack being a dull boy, all work
hPlieach, Souza and Lavoi at halfbacks,
Most of the champions in the
and no play. Don’t become dulled,
will
’Saunders
and
fullback
at
’hop
National Collegiate Athletic As.sociation
compete at quarterback. All these men play awhile at All State Play Day.
track meet in Los Angeles, June 23,
have had experience at working with
"Breathes there a girl with soul so
will board a train that night far Mil.
the double wing back, and have been dead (apologies to the author) that she
waukee where they will participate in
chosen for this purpose.
can carry a grouch or a rushed anti
the National A.A.U. outdoor games the
The defensive ability of the next futile feeling through a hilarious game
following weekend.
edition of the Spartan football team is of volley ball (especially if she’s on
said to be very poor. This statement the winning side).
Pace, Jane Arnberg, Vera Do., Marian
came from a good source and is believed
Well, there’s to be baseball, hit-pin, Bolden, Julia Broschart, Dorothy Bogauthentic. The boys seem to have no baseball, simplified soccer, and badgert, Kay Berger, Janet Gnpe, Mon
idea as to how to stop a good team in minton, ping gong, paddle tennis and Peters will be glad to sign you up
action, which muses "Head man" De- darts, as well as volleyball, all for and take your fifteen cents.
Groot to work on this phase of the your pleasure at the Play Day,
If you don’t know any of these
game for the rest of the quarter.
And afterwards, best yet, food. One girls, you may sign up in Mrs. Calkin’s
Due to the holiday yesterday and of those satisfying spreads for only office in the Women’s Gym. Be sure
the absence of a vacant field next Tues. fifteen cents. (W.A.A. pays the rest). to conic and join the fun on June
day, Dud may work the bbys over
Any of the W.A.A. Council, Pat fifth.
for two or three days of the last week
of school. This came after watching
his men go through their stunts without
the fineness that is becoming of football men of their calibre.
Game To Be Held
At End of Practice
Good news to those who like to
watch the team scrimmage on the San
Carlos turf, because the Coaching staff
has decided to give a performance on
the last day of practice. It will be
something like the Spardi Gras game
only with a better brand of ball being
displayed.
The remainder of the squad at present is as follows:
Centers: Whitaker, Meyers, Spaulding,

Girl’s Sports

A College Education Reviewed
For Only
$3.00

Get That

LA TORRE

ORIGINAL[
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Summer School For Children Is Plan
Horace Mann Summer Session
FormerKtudent At George Stone Will KAY HODGES, CHARLES
Given For Backward Students State Announces Be New Member
Marriage Recently Of Science Faculty PINKHAM, ARE WINNERS
Will Be In Connection
merit in mental health has been shown.
In charge of the demonstration school

With Regular State
Summer School

at San Jose will be Mrs. Cecile B.
Hall and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Walsh of
the college faculty. Children of grades
one to six and a limited number of
seventh and eighth grade pupils will
be admitted. Children of kindergarten
age will be accepted on request of
parents. The school hours are to be
from 830 until noon.
Supervised recreational activities from
1 to 4 p.m. are also open to children.
Afternoon activities are provided for
children a parents attending the college session.
A supplementary program to the
regular public school work with dramatics, creative art and language, music,
dancing, and recreative reading will be
followed. Individual work will be given in reading, spelling, handwriting,
and arithmetic for those who wish to
overcome deficiencies. Standardized tests
will be given at the beginning to determine individual needs and weaknessei.

Children who have fallen behind their
grade in school due to illness or other
reasons will be given work necessary
Is make up their grade in the demonstration school which is to be conducted in connection with the summer
session at San Jose State from June
25 to August 3 in the Horace Mann
School.
This program is of interest in relation to a report made by Dr. Henry
C. Schumacher. widely known Cleveland Psychiatrist an director of the
Child Guidance clinic at Cleveland. He
stated that the children of the nation
who suffered mental and ph4sical ills
were the reel sufferers of the depresgon, and this has resulted in an increase in child delinquency and problems.
Dr. Schumacher has stated that there
has been great disillusionment among
adolescents. They feel that they have
been let down by society, their ideas
NOTICE
rudely shaken. He has talked with many
Orchesis tryouts will b held on
who express a definite fear of growing up. But in the cases of children of Thursday, May 31 at 5 pax. All
persons, who, even in prosperous times, girl, who plan to tryout should give
were on relief rolls, a decided improv- their names to Miss Jewell

Bridegroom Is Frank Has Charge of Work
Rondone, Resident
In Photography; Is
Of San Jose
Widely Known
Miss Beth Grover, of Los Gatos, and
a former student in this college, became the bride of Frank F. Rondone
at a simple ceremony at eight o’clock
Saturday evening at Sacred Heart
Parish Moose. Rev. Edmund T. McAllister performed the ceremony in
the presence of relatives and friends.
The bride was attended by Miss Ann
Rondone, sister of the bridegroom, as
maid of honor, and the best man was
John ’,Him. The bride wore a gown
of white satin, fashioned with a slight
train, and a small hat of white petals.
She carried a bouquet of Cecil Brunner
rosebuds.

Mr. George E. Stone of Carmel will
be a member of the science faculty next
year, it was announced last night by
Or. T. W. MacQuarrie. Mr. Stone will
be in charge of the photographic work
and will be an instructor of student
teachers In the use of lantern slides,
motion pictures, and steriographs M
education.
After graduating from San Jose State
a few years ago and receiving his teaching credential, he attended the University of California where he earned his
masters degree.
A specialist in visual education, for
several years, Mr. Stone has been making moving pictures in the field of
science. He is most famous for his
photography of the film "Where Life
Begins." He is also a popular lecturer
in the nature study and travel field.

Mrs. Rondone attended Notre Dame
Convent of San Jose and San Jose
State College, where she studied for
a journalistic career. She has been a
member of the editorial department
of the Los Gatos Mail-News since com- city. He is associated with the
pleting her studies.
Printing Company. Upon their
The bridegroom is the eldest son of from their honeymoon the young
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rondone of this will reside at 136 East William

Globe
return
couple
Street.

OF BOTHWELL TROPHY

On Monday evening the annual Bothwell Cup debate was held in the Little Theater. The contestants were students who have done outstanding work
in the field of debating this year.
The judges finally decided on a tie
between Katherine Hodges and Charles
Pinkham. They will both have their
names engraved on the cup and will
receive a gold key.
Competition was keen with such
people as Bill Jones, Eleanor Yates,
Richard Frank, Mae Wilburn, and
James Strauss debating. They are all
skilled in the art of arguing and each
one has made a name for himself in
the Debating society.
Great interest was shown in the affair
and a good crowd was in attendance.
The judges were TM. Wright, representative, G.L. Payne, publisher of
the San Jose News, and Judge Percy
O’Conner.
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HASH

VIV

TheBookshelf
By Mary Ferrasci

Note: This column is Personal (very) THE LAND OF PLENTY,
By Robed
between the author and the college. Cantwell. New York: Farrar
Fr Rine"Life", "Ballyhoo", "College Humor", ha
o f n0, 4.
.50..sv
i
"Whiz Bang", and other amateurish efWriter’srt.193
Note:
of thethe readers
forts are requested not to make use of
column
asked
sk e one to rethe material.
view a couple of economic books and
One of the most constant supporters thus I will endeavor to rewrite the
of our college (you can always find following:he
him leaning against some part of this
T Land of Plenty is this economicnoble institution) informs me that he ally ironical United States, and
Mr.
thought we were going to nominate ev- Cantwell’s novel is a story, not
ironical
ery member of the student body except but pathetic to the verge of
tragedy
seven for the council ... and then elect and highly charged with significance,
of
those seven.
what happens when the management
of a great industry reduces costs.
It
Oh, well. We all had thirty-two is a good story, dramatically
focused
friends until Monday.
upon a mill speeded up to intensity of

Activities of the Speech Department
this week are centralized on the presentation of the Verse Speaking Choir
MANAGING EDITOR
Concerts which will be presented toDAN CAVANAGH
(Phone Bal. 2418)
night and tomorrow evening.
Without a doubt the concert will be
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
the most successful, of the annual con(Phone Bal. 1017, or Bal. 7800)
certs presented in the history of the
Assistant Manager
Jim Fitzgerald
school, and tickets for the production
(Phone Bal. 4272)
are on sale in Miss Jenks’ office and
Circulation Manager
Paul Luke,
at a special table in the hall. They
CITY DESK
may also be obtained at the door on
EDITORIAL DESK
---.---Asst. Editor
Cox
Paul
Editor
Paul Becker
Lela O’Connel, Marjorie Hansen, Ellen either evening.
BM Zeigler, Rudolph Engfsr,
Dolores Freltas --Tuesday Editor Steven,Arslanian,
Louise Bendeich, Bernice SIMPSON RECEIVES PRIZES
Chas.
Mary Tracy .....----Thuraday Editor Hornbeck.
Gary Simpsin continued his prizeHelen ’fracy ----Friday Editor
SPORT
DESK
Editor
Copy
the
Thelma Vickers .Asst Editor winning tactics when he received
Sports Editor Al Cox
Paul Conroy
Bishop
Gil
Dick Higgins, Bill Crawford,
bound volume of Shakespeare’s works
Feature Editor
Evelyn Pritchard
reading
FEATURE
DESK
play
the
at the meeting of
COPY DESK
Gladys Lawry --.----Asst, Editor
group. The volume was the prize for
Asst. Editor Jerry Bundsen, Margaret Pesch
More Ferrasci
And I see where the Smith’s eat for
Staff Artist the winning of the Shakespearean conMichael Angelo
Jean Hawley, Carey Guichard
The power plant breaks down, the
a couple of weeks . . . thanks to the lights
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Carl Holliday
p o go.
gtono
io off in the middle of a strenutest a few weeks ago, and followed his
Phelan contest and a pair of jeans.
ous night shift. Then, in the dark, with
Entered as second class matter at the receiving twenty dollars for the second
San Jose, Cal Subscription Rates
place in the Phelan short story contest
the machines quiet, slowly the human
San Jose Postoffice
sum Per Quarter
"That’s right, rub it in," said the masmachines turn into personalities, voices
Press of the Globe Printing Comoenr three days before.
Published every school day by the Assostudent.
her
to
seuse
in the gloom, teasing, in an agony
1419 South First Street, San Jou, C.allf. SPARTAN SENATE PICNICS
ciated Students of Son Jose State College
of
indecisior. tries to arrange that the
During the day of grace allowed
An outdoor sport, according to my
yesterday at the will of the faculty, good friend, Hash House Hank, is one blame shall fall on someone else if he
pulls the whistle and sends the shift
the Spartan Senate journeyed to San who "hoboes" for the love of it.
home with the job unfinished.
Cliff for their annual picnic and general
coats of sun-burn.
And soon, while the men still talk
Hot Air: "But Hash, my father says
Two of the most glamorous expedThe Senate is planning on holding we’re descended from monkeys!"
and stumble in the darkness, the drama
itions of the year will be in the offing
its
annual
June
Breakfast
later
this
Hash: "Don’t discuss your private of the situation begins to harden, until,
to teachers, students, etc this summer
with no incident more exciting than a
in the Western area of the United quarter. At that time new members affairs with me."
of
the
organization
will
be
installed
We rival coltonnists always engage shin broken on a pile of iron, the reader
States.
into the Spartan Senate.
sees
the whole machine of conflicting
in fierce arguments over our respective
Under the general supervision of AnWord has reached San Jose State talents, you know. Hot Air claims I am emotions that has been
Another cargo of music and humor
built invisibly
sel Franklin, Chief of the Division of
that a party of SansYmnciscans head- a parasiteliving off his cracksand in the plant: pressure from
will be presented by the Camel Caravan
the distant
Education and Forestry National Parks,
ed by the dramatic coach at San Fran- I think he’s a good example of a sap- ownership in the East
featuring Connie Boswell, the cam Loupon
the superthese two scientific expeditions, one to
cisco State will be in San Jose over rophyte--all dead stuff.
ma Orchestra, and Colonel Stoopnagle
intendent,
pressure
from
him
upon a
the Rainbow Bridge-Monument Valley
the next week-end to attend our alland Budd over KFRC tonight at 6.
foreman afraid of losing his job, presand the other equally fascinating to the
Connie Boswell (our favorite "bluestar production of Richard Brinsley
Although we usually clash bitterly, sure upon the workmen, until (the lights
High Sierra Glacial Areas.
sic") will warble two of her best liked
Shendan’s "School for Scandal". In- once in a while we engage in just a still out) the drama involve;
the spirit
The purpose of the Rainbow Bridge
songs, "I’ll String Along With You" and
cluded in this party will be members mild altercation. That’s where Hank and personnel of the whole mill
town.
Expedition
is
to
continue
"How Do I Know It’s Sunday?". Then Monument
of the student body and several resWith this beginning, Mr. Cantwell
chips in with: "Oh, well, what’s a mild
Glen Gray and his tooters will swing, the scientific exploration started in idents of the bay region vitally intersweeps his story on to disorder, acaltercation between frenzies?"
among others, "Washington and Lee 1933, of a vast area of colorful and
"I in dramatirs.
cidental violence, a strike, more vioSwing" and that song written about spectacular desert and mesa country
Tickets for the local production go
I’ll grant you this, Mr. Pungent At- lence, riot, death, and the final crushing
the nudist crawling through a barbed- lying in northern Arizona and Southern on sale today and are selling for only
mosphere; My Hash is swell, but you of the proletariat by scabs, thugs, and
Utah.
wire fence, "Riptide".
fifty cents each for outsiders and twenhave the best daily column in the paper. the police.
This area covering some 3,000 square ty-five cents for students.
And of course the Colonel and his
Discount this, or take it as an
assistant will gum the aimays up again miles, including Monument Valley and COSTUMES ARRIVE
No sir. The Spartan Daily-Fresno evidence of sympathies too much
Navaho Mountains, is of such startwith inventions and what-not.
Lines for the production have already
Collegian sports feud ain’t got nothing stirred and forgive Mr. Cantwell for
ling scenic character that proposals been "canned" by members of
the on us. So we say Au Revoir; in’ en; "0 yeah" method of writing in the first
Give Vera Van a listen tonight at have been made that it be set aside as a cast who have set a new record by finchapters, by which I mean the current
habeus corpus; and what the beckir
7 via KFRC and hear her sing "Love national park, but lack of definite in- ishing all work on the four acts, with
realistic fashion of repetitive conversaformation regarding topographic and the exception of polishing, within
Thy Neighbor."
three
But please remember, public, that tions that get nowhere, like so much
scenic features of the region make it wOrks.
Time will tell . . . and so will kid talking in life, but which have no more
impossible for the government to weigh
ostumes will arrive tomorrow and
Here’s some dope about the stars
merit in a novel than would a bad
brothers, and some friends.
general proposition.
for the remainder of the time all rethat appear with the Chesterfield pro- the merits of the
photograph of the south front of the
Therefore
it
was
suggested
by
those
hearsals will be held in costumes to engram: Rosa Ponselle wears black when
heroine’s home. Excuse these as drawshe broadcasts . . . Grete Stueckgold interested that the 1933 expedition able members of the cast to become acbacks from excellence and salaams to
upon
the
problem
concentrate
!should
customed
to the clothing worn in the
prefers old rose . . . Nino Martine alcurrent mannerisms and theorisms; and
ways keeps his hands in his pockets of gathering data on vital phases as eighteenth century.
then welcome a really good novel of
when he sings (And with a name like topography and scenic features, geology,
(Continued from Page One)
the proletariat, frank, brutal, coarse,
that!) . . . Andre Kostelanetz and his archaeology, ethnology and plant and
Anderson recently made use of his but not for the sake of hoarseness, infour assistant arrangers prepare 1300 animal life of the region.
"Chart of Social-Economic Classes in tensely human, and to be read with
pages of manuscript music for each
As the complete explanation of this
the United States", which depicted, in mounting pleasure and interest. His
Chesterfield program ....
vast area is, impossible in only one
graphic form, various social and econ- workers are the real thing; if
0111Y
Shucks, a mere trifle. Randy Fitts did summer, certain areas were explored and
Mr. Owen Broyles has been appointed omic computations.
next time he’ll give the bourgeoisie a
at least twelve pages for the Revelries! reported upon. This summer other Chairman of the Committee of the LoAmong the foremost objectives of Dr. break he has the makings of a novelist
areas will be concentrated upon. Future cal Chapter of the Employees Associa- Anderson’s survey is an answer to the of American industrialism.
And it also looks as though Fred plans are being made so as to ul- tion of the petitions to place the con- problem of discovering the factors
stitutional amendment on the fall ballot. which determine occupational distribWaring and his Pennsylvanians have a timately include the entire area.
The field party will be divided into
Any registered voter in Santa Clara utions. Although not the initial survey
top-notch offering tonight.
each
of
which
will
work
small
groups,
County may sign the petition, or secure seeking this answer, Dr. Anderson’s effGlance over these songs and are if
base
out
from
its
own
established
signers.
Students who believe that orts probably are the first utilizing
you don’t agree. The program will open
state employment should not rest upon cross section of economic classes.
with "Arbors Aweigh". Then two naMajor deduction:: drawn by the soval novelties (in honor of the fleet) will years ago with the famous Art Hick- political favor are urged to sign the
be "Twenty -One Gulls for Susie" and man . . . Max Baer is training for two ratitions being circulated by faculty ciologist included the desirability of
Dr. W. W. Kemp, dean of the school
"She Has a Great Big Army of Friends championship titles One with Camera numbers, or to take part in securing the vertical mobility in American occu- of education at the University of
pational levels as a preservation of California and former president of San
Since
(p
Lives Near the Navy Yard" and one to be the best actor on the -aznatures of other people.
radio . . . Harvey Hayes, NBC chardemocracy, recognition of social and Jose State College, was married May
at
the
once
medicine
studied
actor,
economic factors in vocational guid- 24 in Berkeley to Mrs. Nina M. Barton,
camp.
University of Allahabad, Allahabad, InTONIGHT’S BEST IN BRIEF:
The work this summer wilt be con- ance, the vocational immobility of lead- widow of Marion I,eroy Burton, a
ers,
and the prominent position occupied former president of the local college
KPORudy Vallee, 4; Paul White- dia, before he went on the stage.
centrated upon the penetration of the
Tom Waring and Rosemary Lane heads of side canyon and to mesa by the American educational system from 1920 to 1923 during which time
man, 5; Winning the West, 7:30; Stanin maintaining vocational mobility.
dard Symphony Hour, 8; Show Boat, wrote their amusing version of "How tops which are as yet inaccessible.
the institution graduated from its norAbout Tomorrow Night, Baby?" fur
Dr. Anderson was introduced by Mrs. mal school status and attained recogn9; Tom Coakley, 10:15,
The investigations will be directed
KPOJimmy Lunceford and his Cot- their Ford show last week .. Rehear- by some ten men, each a specialist in Cecile B. Hall of the Education faculty, ized college ranking. Also during his
ton Club Orchestra, 8:05; Eno Crime sals and theatre dates just about elimin- his field. The expedition although ap- Prominent guests present included Dr. term work was commenced on the
Clues, 8:30; Mark Hopkins Orchestra, ate social life during the season, so proved by the government will be fin- and Mrs. MacQuarrie, Miss Lydia In- homemaking and industrial arts departTom and Rosemary rewrote the lyrics anced by the members of the field trip. nes, Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Miss Betten- ments.
9; Night Court, 10.
KFRCIsham Jones and Orchestra, interpolating all the various duties
Two groups will form the personnel, court, Miss Theta Manning, Mr. Roy B.
7:20; Jean Ellington, Contralto, 8; which prevent them from keeping dates one from the West which will be in the Thompson, Mr. William P. Cramsie,
NOTICE
Charles Davis’ Orchestra, 8:30; Gus and always occupy "Tomorrow Night" field from June 11 to August 13. Mem- and Dr. William Poytress.
. . Incidentally Tom doesn’t allow his bers from the East will be in the field
Arnheim, 9 Bill Fleck, 10:05.
Miss Mildred Bernard was general
In correction of an erroneous
famous brother, Fred, to announce his from June 28 to September 10.
chairman of the affair, and presided at statement made in the Daily recent.
Paul Carson, NBC organist, just last name on their program .. He is
All students, natural science teachers the dinner.
the seniors who are planning to
bought a home in Los Gatos. He is in- afraid people will think he got his job or other persons interested may obattend the dinner at Dr. MacQuar
tending to commute. . Tall as he is, by being a relative, whereas he really tain further information by writing to
All members of the Newman Club rio’s home will meet at Fifth and San
Harry Stanton KG0 basso who mea- is good enough to sing with any or- Ansel Franklin Hall, 333 Hilgard Hall, and guests who are planning to go Carlos rather than Fourth and Santa
sures well over six feet, likes to look chestra . . . . Helen Musselman, petite University of California.
on the barbecue this Saturday, June Clara at 11 o’clock.
to up to his mike . . . Clyde Doerr start- NBC actress, was formerly a student
The High Sierra Glacier Expedition 2, should sign the list at the NewAs many as can are asked
ed ids career in San Francisco twenty at San Jose State... ,
man
will be discussed tomorrow.
Club before 6:30 tonight.
bring cars.
BOB LELAND

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
(Phone Bal. 47944 or Bal. 7800)

Sierra Trip Taken

Junior High Majors
Hold Dinner Meeting

Mr. Broyles Named As
Committee Head
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